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We have developed a method of cross-sectioning silicon wafers with high placement precision. It is
implemented by using optical lithography and deep plasma high aspect ratio etching of a thin line,
which is used as the breaking axis. This technique is then applied to cross-sectional scanning
electron microscopy ~SEM! studies of sub-50 nm electron beam lithography in
~poly!methylmethacrylate resist. We also report the development of a process for protecting the
resist during SEM examination. ©2002 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1518020#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy~XSEM! is
widely used as fast and efficient feedback for diagnos
very large scale integrated circuit~VLSI! failure and process
problems.1 It is also a powerful tool to study materials, films2

and nanofabrication processes.3 In particular, XSEM of elec-
tron beam lithography~EBL! structures in organic resists
widely used to study and optimize the whole EBL proce
which has been intensively used in mask making, Coulo
blockade devices4,5 and nanotechnology fabrication.6 As the
fabrication resolution scales down to the nanometer reg
XSEM study of the processes requires higher quality and
contamination to the cross section and top surface of
specimens. How to obtain high quality, site-specific cro
sections for XSEM becomes an important issue.

There are several cross-section preparation methods
ported and widely used: scribing and cleaving, precision
crocleaving, wedge polishing,7,8 and focused ion beam~FIB!
techniques.9 Most of these methods involve direct cleavin
or polishing, which will damage the very edge of cross s
tions and introduce contamination. Also, some of them h
precision limitations. FIB techniques are capable of s
specific precision cleaving,10,11 but are sophisticated an
highly equipment dependent. Also, the incident ions can
troduce damage and contamination to the sample. It is
ported that the 20 nm top layer of sample surface or s
walls is damaged by Ga1 ions.12 This is a vital problem for
nanoscale, thin, cross-section studies such as the stud
nanoscale EBL in organic resists. However, the cross-sec
preparation method we have developed has overcome t
drawbacks. It enables us to break our samples along the
sired axis ~site specific! with micron precision and gives
complete cross sections allowing perfect edge-on view
with the SEM, at any angle, without introducing chemic
contamination or physical damage to the edges. It is es
cially useful for XSEM studies of EBL structures because
the ability to prepare cross sections through tiny areas.
also applicable to general wafer precision breaking for p
totyping traditional semiconductor devices or investigat
associated fabrication processes.

a!Electronic mail: whu@nd.edu
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II. METHOD PROCEDURE

The precise breaking of wafers or small samples was
complished by deep plasma etching of a 5–10-mm-wide line
in an inductively coupled plasma etcher using the Bosch p
cess~Alcatel 601E!. The wafers used were 200 and 500mm
thick and were broken along the etched scribe lines w
proper allowances for nanometer EBL regions. The follo
ing process is illustrated in Fig. 1~a!: Design a photomask fo
optical lithography. The line pattern is throughout the who
sample with opened areas of interest in the middle. The
is 10 mm wide and 1 mm to several cm long, depending
sample size. Alignment marks are used there for EBL
device fabrication. In Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, after optical lithog-
raphy of the line with 100mm unexposed sections, the pa
tern is etched to a depth of 90mm or more using the Bosch
high aspect ratio etching technique with 2-mm-thick AZ5214
resist as etch mask. After removing the AZ resist@Fig. 1~d!#,
60–200 nm thick, 950 000 D~poly!methylmethacrylate
~PMMA! is applied to the surface, and EBL is performed
the unetched area in the line. In Fig. 1~e! a simple fixture
consisting of two glass plates is used to break precisely al
the line. A mini metal bender can make the breaking easie
operate. We found that a 500-mm-thick wafer can be broken
with a 100-mm-deep etched line at 90% success rate, but
200 mm wafer is easier to break and gives more consist
results. If using a 200-mm-thick Si wafer, the lattice direction
will affect the breaking axis significantly. When doing opt
cal lithography, the breaking lines should be aligned roug
parallel to the Si wafer lattice direction@100#. In Fig. 1~f! the
broken etched line interface with PMMA pattern was imag
with our Hitachi S-4500 cold cathode field emission SE
~FESEM!. The original pattern and broken line interface
shown in Fig. 2. This technique is especially useful for hig
resolution lithography over small scan fields where large p
terns with long exposure times are not practical. For gen
wafer or sample breaking, one can replace the EBL step w
an associated fabrication process, accordingly.

The deep plasma etching of the silicon substrate is a
process in this technique. The etcher we used is an Alc
601E. Its inductively coupled plasma source utilizes t
Bosch process and a 2 KW,13.45 MHz rf source. Clamping
of the wafer on the chuck allows backside cooling as well
30852Õ20„6…Õ3085Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2002 American Vacuum Society
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biasing during etching by a 500 W LF 50-460 KHz rf sourc
Before we start the standard Bosch process, the chamb
turbo-pumped to 3.5E-5 Pa and a delay of 5 min ensu
constant substrate temperature of 20 °C. The standard B
process consists of alternating SF6 for etching and C4F8 for
passivation in pulse mode, which means in one consecu
etching cycle the SF6 gas flows at a rate of 300 sccm for 7
with the C4F8 gas valve closed and then the C4F8 gas flows
at a rate of 130 sccm for 2 s with the SF6 gas valve closed
The rf source power in this process is set to 1800 W, and
backside biasing during etch is 80 W. We found that 20 m
etching gave us 100mm depth of the 10-mm-wide thin line in
silicon. The aspect ratio of this process is at least 10. We
easily achieve 60-mm-deep and 5-mm-wide lines, which re-
sults in high precision and a high success rate for our bre
ing technique. With further improvement of this high aspe
ratio etching process, we expect to be able to place the cr
section area to better than 1mm accuracy.

High-resolution EBL was performed using the same Hi
chi S-4500 FESEM controlled by a custom pattern genera
This system is capable of ultrahigh resolution patterning w
accelerating voltage at 30 kV. A cold field emitter as t
electron source generates a high current density elec

FIG. 1. Schematic illustration of our precise wafer breaking technique~not
drawn to scale!. ~a! Mask design of a 10-mm-wide line with 100mm broken
area for EBL.~b! Optical lithography using 2-mm-thick AZ5214 resist,~c!
exposed line was etched down by 100mm, ~d! after removing AZ5214,
60-nm-thick PMMA layer is spanned on and EBL was done in the inte
area.~e! Sample was broken along desired axis by pressing one end with
other fixed.~f! Cross sections were imaged by FESEM in any angle.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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beam with diameter less than 2 nm at 30 kV. The resist u
is PMMA with molecular weight 950 000 D and 60–200 n
thick on a Si substrate. The developer used was isopro
alcohol:methyl isobutyl ketone~3:1! with 1.5% methyl ethyl
ketone13 in an ultrasonic bath14 for high resolution.

III. CROSS-SECTION STUDY OF EBL IN PMMA

As a sample application of this method, we have p
formed a XSEM study of EBL in PMMA resist. These cros
section studies of EBL can provide improved information
the nanometer scale about profiles of PMMA resist after
velopment, the attainment of development contrast, and
metal or molecular lift-off process.15 All this information is
very valuable feedback for fabrication process evaluatio
monitoring and resist system investigation. For example,
cross-section results of EBL in PMMA tell us directly th
EBL depths in different line doses at 30 kV. This informatio
is critical for us to design appropriate PMMA thickness f
successful metal or molecular lift-off, which requires cle
trench bottoms. Also, the quality of the EBL profiles can
determined for optimizing the lift-off process.

t
he

FIG. 2. FESEM of cross-section interface.
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However, it is difficult to obtain unadulterated PMM
profiles of EBL, especially on the nanometer scale, for s
eral reasons:~1! Cross sections are mostly imaged wi
SEM, which will quickly and heavily damage the PMM

FIG. 3. Electron beam damage to PMMA trenches.~a! Scan-once SEM
image of PMMA trenches. Beam current is 15 pA. Scan time is about
~b! Multiple-scan SEM image of the same area. Scan time is about 5 s

FIG. 4. Optimized process to protect the original PMMA EBL profiles. Aft
~a! EBL and development of PMMA,~b! 5 nm AuPd was deposited usin
thermal evaporation, then~c! 5 nm AuPd was deposited using sputter coat
JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
-

resist and cause significant change to the profiles. Figu
illustrates how quickly and significantly the electron bea
changed the PMMA trenches.~2! Most cross-section sampl
preparation techniques will physically damage the very e
or the top surface of PMMA trenches or introduce contam
nation. ~3! Plasma sputter coating, which is used to cov
samples with thin metal films~such as AuPd 60:40! for
XSEM, will often damage the very corners of sharp PMM
EBL trenches. We developed an optimized process that
ables us to see nearly the original PMMA EBL profiles
the nanometer scale. The following process is illustrated
Fig. 4: First, after the EBL process on PMMA, samples a
coated with 2–5 nm AuPd~60:40! film using a thermal
evaporator. Then, samples are coated with 2–5 nm A
~60:40! again using a plasma sputter coater to cover tre
sidewalls. The previous AuPd film thermally evaporated p
tects the corners and top surface of PMMA trenches fr
heavy damage by the plasma during sputtering. Now,
PMMA trenches are fully covered by a AuPd thin film, an
are then broken along the desired axis using our sam
breaking technique with the edge and surface perfectly p
tected. Figure 5 compares the PMMA cross sections m
from direct sputter coating and our optimized process.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

With this site-specific, precision cross-section preparat
technique and PMMA trench-protection process, we ha
studied the EBL profile of PMMA, particularly the agin
effect of PMMA resist.

PMMA resist cross-section profiles are closely related
e-beam exposure condition, development process,16 storage
temperature and humidity. We performed a preliminary
vestigation of the time evolution of PMMA after lithograph
and before development, which to our knowledge has

s.

.

FIG. 5. SEM of PMMA trenches:~a! 10-nm-thick AuPd film was deposited
directly using plasma sputter coater, which damaged the trench corner~b!
10-nm-thick AuPd film was deposited using our optimized process, wh
protected the trench corner and resulted in original cross sections.
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been reported. Our results show that shelf time is capabl
affecting resolution and the pattern transfer process. T
kind of PMMA aging before development reduces PMM
contrast, widens features, and changes cross-section pro
and can result in poor lift-off reliability. Figure 6~a! indicates
a loss of contrast due to one week aging, and the tre
profiles changed significantly compared with Fig. 6~b!,
which had no delay after lithography. Figures 6~a! and 6~b!
were of identical EBL process conditions with the same l
dose 2E-9 C/cm. Future studies will investigate the dep
dence of time evolution of PMMA after development a
before metal evaporation or other pattern transfer proces
resolution and fabrication quality.

FIG. 6. FESEM images of nanoscale PMMA cross-sectional profiles of E
~a! This profile showed that one week aging of PMMA resulted in reduct
of contrast compared to~b! profile of PMMA trenches without delay afte
lithography. In~a! and~b!, trenches were covered by 5–10 nm AuPd~60:40!
film using our optimized cross-section preparation process for XSEM.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 20, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2002
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V. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed a cross-section preparation techn
and an optimized cross-section protection process for XS
imaging. These techniques enabled us to obtain sub-50
clearly resolved cross sections of EBL in PMMA. Also, w
have shown some examples of cross-section studies of
in PMMA resists. The results for a variety of resists besid
PMMA will be studied later. All these studies are believe
valuable for a better understanding and improvement of E
fabrication. The precise breaking technique can be applie
general wafer cross-section preparation, especially usefu
SEM cross-sectional studies of EBL related fabrication, t
films, semiconductor devices, and metal or molecular lift-
techniques.
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